
NIR/KW/18/5906
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) (Part–II) Semester–IV Examination

FUNCTIONAL ENGLISH
Vocational

Time : Two Hours] [Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :—ALL questions are compulsory and carry equal marks.

1. (A) Answer the following question in about 100 words :

What are the suggestions for the improvement of Indian English?

OR

Discuss strong and weak form of Assimilation. 6

(B) Answer any two of the following questions in about 50 words each :

(i) Write a note on Elision.

(ii) What is RP and General Indian English ?

(iii) What are phenological features in the varieties of Indian English? 4

2. (A) Answer the following question in about 100 words :

Write six sentences about your meal-time schedule.

OR

Write a paragraph on your family. 6

(B) Answer any two of the following :

(i) Unscramble the verbs to get the correct sentence.

(a) We are tsilngnei to music now.

(b) Gopal is riwintg a letter.

(ii) Match the questions with their correct answers :

A B

(a) Are you writing a book? (1) Yes she is. She is very tired.

(b) How is Mark doing? (2) No I am not. I am proof reading.

(c) This is not the pen I was (3) He is doing very well. Thank you.
writing with. Is it yours?

(d) Is Mona sleeping? (4) Yes it is mine.

(iii) Fill in the blanks using correct words from the bracket :

(niece, grandmother, cousin aunt)

(a) My aunt's son is my ______.

(b) My sister's daughter is my _____.

(c) My mother's mother is my _____.

(d) My father's sister is my ______. 4
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3. (A) Answer the following question in about 100 words :

Imagine you are going to shop for purchasing some clothes. Write the conversation between the
shopkeeper and you.

OR

Imagine that you have built your own house. You want to give it on rent .Write an advertisement
for leasing out your house. 6

(B) Answer any two of the following as directed :

(i) Fill in the blanks using prepositions from the box.

(for, from, to, at)

(i) What's the time? I have to reach _____ 7.00 pm.

(ii) The study group is coming _____ your place. Keep some coffee ready.

(iii) Geeta is hiding _____ the teacher. She's not finished her home work.

(iv) I am looking _____ my course book. Have you seen it anywhere?

(ii) Match the columns :

A B

(a) A roommate (i) many students stay together.

(b) An apartment (ii) shares the room with you.

(c) In a dormitory (iii) is generally available with kitchen.

(d) A host family (iv) can teach you the local customs and traditions.

(iii) Identify the mistakes in the sentences. Write the correct sentences :

(i) My favourite colours is black.

(ii) She has an platinum necklace. 4

4. (A) Answer the following question in about 100 words :

What is Fax? How does it work?

OR

What are the guidelines for effective use of e-mail? 6

(B) Answer any two of the following questions in about 50 words :

(i) What does an e-mail programme contain?

(ii) What are the basic functions involved in an e-mail?

(iii) What are the uses of a Fax? 4
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